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Available Pets
We have more than just Poodles!

Meet Leon!

Leon's owner, a fellow rescuer, passed away but

From Donna's Desk 
by Donna Ezzell

2011 . . . what a year.
The numbers are in. It was a year of growth. It
was a year of learning.

Things got tough last spring. Adoptions were way
down, and intake was way up. So we went to you
and asked a most important question. Do you
want this small animal sanctuary to continue to
exist and to grow?

625 of you said--yes, we think Dreamweaver
Farms should save animals. You said it with your

hard earned cash. 625 of you supported our programs by sending funds to help our
mission of saving animals. You said it in a big way, too. $177,000 in donations a 45%
increase over last year's $121,000 in donations. Wow. I am so grateful to each of
you. Thank you.

So what did we do with your money? You said save animals--and find them homes.
So we did.

We took in 493 dogs--big ones and little ones, young ones and old ones, sick ones
and well ones. That compared to only 344 in 2010. They came from all over but most
are from the Carolinas.

We found homes for 467 animals--466 dogs and one lucky cat. 467 new adoptive
families. Welcome! That compared to 330 homes in 2010, an increase of over 30%.

Those are great numbers. And the news gets better.

We spent $57,626 at veterinarian offices, including
$7,000 in emergency room visits for very sick
animals. We also spent $9,300 purchasing routine
medications, vaccinations, and heartworm tests. We
believe in going to the vet, but we also believe in
doing as much routine work as we can right here.
Those are a lot of medical needs, and we paid it in
full. Every vet bill for 2011 was paid in 2011. Your
generous help made that possible.

We only spent $1700 for dog food this year, compared to over $5,000 in 2010. Why?
Because Natural Balance chose CPR as one of their rescues. All dry kibble is now
donated to CPR. What a blessing that has been. We still buy canned and specialty
food including our famous chicken rice diet used for ill or stressed animals but the
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before he died, he asked CPR to take over care
of his foster dogs and of his personal pet, Leon.
 
Leon is a charming with a laid-back lab
personality who has always lived in a busy
household full of life, laughter, and lots of dogs.
He gets along well with everyone he meets two
and four-legged. He loves attention.

The first several months after coming to CPR
were hard on Leon; he was depressed when he
first came to us. Now, he's starting to laugh and
play again, and we are encouraging him at every
turn.

He looks mostly lab, but the poodle mix gives
him the cutest curls on his face and tail. His coat
does have moderate shedding. Leon will make
someone a wonderful, devoted companion. He
gets along easily with everyone and is very well
house trained as well as crate trained.

Leon's buddy, Goldilocks was adopted recently,
and while he is happy for her, he wonders when
is his turn. We hope it will be very soon!

Sponsorship Dogs

Meet Bennett

Bennett spent his first 6 years in a quiet home
with a loving owner, but his owner passed away
and CPR, fortunately, was able to bring Bennett
to Dreamweaver Farms. Now Bennett needs to
have his dreams come true and to be a beloved
companion again.  We are hoping for Bennett to
be adopted quickly or to send him to a foster
home. His world has been turned upside down,
and we need to set it right for him again.

Before Bennett begins his search for a new
companion, he needs a dental. This will cost
around $200. If you can help Bennett begin his
journey, please donate and specify for Bennett.

If you are interested in adopting Bennett, please
visit our webpage and apply. If you would like to
help CPR with our expenses for Bennett's dental
work before his forever home is found, please
visit our home page and choose the donate
button.

vast majority of the dog food served up daily is a gift to the dogs. Thank you, Natural
Balance!

Last year, nine of us took care of it all. Today, I cut 15 paychecks. Fifteen folks now
call Dreamweaver Farms their place of employment. That gives us a lot lower human
to dog ratio which means the dogs get even better care. That would not be possible
without the generous donations you give.

Our annual reunion was also a huge hit. This year over 150 two-legged attendees and
even more four-legged guests enjoyed food, fun, festivities and a gorgeous fall day in
the Upstate. It was the biggest turnout we had ever seen.

2012 is already shaping up to be just as awesome as 2011. With new adoption
counselors on board we're turning applications around within just a few days. With
more volunteers on board, we're branching out into more adoption events and more
outreach programs. With our growing relationships with area shelters, we're being
offered even more pets and we're able to help them all. It's all thanks to you and the
support you bring.

We asked last year for a $15 for 15 month commitment from our supporters to give
us time to show you what we could do. I hope we've shown you that we're worth
sticking with past that 15 month request. 2012 will offer more Facebook postings,
more stories, more pictures, and more updates. We're going to take the dogs in, take
care of them, and keep seeking until we find the perfect home for each one. With
your help, we'll be able to do just that.

The Best New Year's Gift
by Shirley Milligan

January 1, 2012 marks the one year anniversary of my favorite New year's gift ever.
Last year on New Year's day I was blessed with the adoption of "Josh Turner" now
named Otis Milligan. I had searched many months to find the perfect rescue dog for
our family. Since my husband and I were recent retirees and travel extensively, we
needed a small, easy-tempered little guy that enjoyed long rides and lots of love.

One day in December 2010, I was searching through Petfinder online and saw a
picture of little Josh Turner. I knew immediately; I told my husband that he was the
one. We started the application process through Carolina Poodle Rescue. We got the
news that we had been approved and that Josh was still available for adoption.

We made arrangements to meet him on Saturday, January 1st. Josh had not had the
best of lives and really didn't trust humans. He was a
surly little guy who growled at almost everyone--
except me. When Donna Ezzell brought him to us, he
jumped from her arms into mine; he found his
human and his forever home. We had an immediate
bond; he seldom leaves my side (or lap). Otis was
part of a group of dogs that were found abandoned
somewhere outside Nashville by a breeder. Carolina

Poodle Rescue took in the four smallest of the group. Since they were found near
Nashville, each was given a country music star's name. We changed Josh Turner's
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Random Acts of Kindness

Thanks to Bill Gorbett for donating our baby
scale.

Anita Woods--thanks for the KFC for us and
bones for the furbabies.

Never Say No

We never want to say no when there is a dog
who needs to come to Carolina Poodle Rescue.
Thank you to those who have already given, but
we are still in need of more Never Say No
supporters. Please visit the Never Say No Page
and help us always say yes!

Help Wanted

One of the best ways to help poodles in need
that lets you do it from home is to be an
adoption counselor. Do you have 2 to 4 hours per
week to give? Do you have an unlimited phone
plan? Do you have Word? Do you enjoy talking to
other dog friendly people on the phone? Do you
have good instincts about people? If so -
adoption counselor work may be for you. For
more information, email Sherry Wilson at
poodles4ever@bellsouth.net.

Want Your Dog to be in
Pictures?

Help CPR Decorate!
We are decorating our adoption center and want
your help! We have room dividers in each office
that are crying out for new pictures to go in
them. Want to be considered?

We need the following sizes:
 Fifteen 5" x 7" photos
 Six 8" x 10" photos
 Four 4" x 6" photos
 Four 3.5" x 5" photos

If so--choose your favorite photo and add a
caption--your name, your dog's name, and
adoption date. Print the photos and mail them to
6705 Union Highway, Pacolet, S.C. 29372 and
also email a shot to:
donna@carolinapoodlerescue.org. We'll put up a
special site for pictures selected.

Haircut Photo Contest!
It's so hard to see past the hair! Do you have a
dramatic before and after picture of your
adopted poodle? Please email before and after to
debi@carolinapoodlerescue.org. Winners will be
published in next month's newsletter. Deadline
for entry is February 4, 2011.

name to Otis in honor of Otis Redding--somehow it seemed appropriate. Our little
Otis had been living the blues his whole life; setting on the dock of the bay wasting
time.

When we brought him home, he would not bond with anyone except me. He was so
afraid. He didn't want me to even set him down. His teeth were in bad shape due to
years of neglect, and it was obvious that it hurt for
him to eat. I took him to see our vet, Dr. Causey (a
wonderful man who loves all animals as his own). He
pulled all the decayed teeth and repaired his gums,
leaving Otis with only his canines, eight teeth in all.
Ironically, it only enhanced little Otis' appearance. His
little tongue sticks out almost all the time, making
him even cuter, (we refer to his tongue as his "happy
meter"--the more it sticks out, the happier he is). As
Otis starting healing, it was amazing how much more
he wanted to play; he developed a spring in his step
and a wag in his tail!

Since Otis had apparently always lived in a cage, he didn't understand that he could
actually walk in a straight line. He would always circle left, round and around. He
even got the nickname "Nascar" from our local "dog whisperer." It took a couple of
months before he was comfortable walking beside me in a straight line on his leash.
Slowly, everyday he became more and more the dog he was meant to be. One of our
biggest milestones was the first time he actually walked around the block on his leash
without begging me to pick him up. When we got home, it was like he realized he had
made it without any help and it was fun! From that day, he has always looked
forward to his morning stroll.

Trust was an issue that didn't come as easily. He
has never growled or snapped at me but
everyone else seemed fair game. For months, he
would have bad dreams at night, (I can't and
don't want to imagine what his life was like to
make him so afraid of humans). At first, he
tolerated my husband, Patrick, letting him sit
next to us on the couch and allowing him to pet
him but not pick him up. Slowly, he let him into

our circle and now, he loves Patrick almost as much as me. Other humans took much
longer. It has only been in the last few months that he has opened up and actually
seeks out other humans. He isn't afraid anymore; he only sees goodness in humans.

Otis has become the neighborhood "giggle" dog. You can't look at his sweet little face
with his "happy meter" hanging out without a smile and a giggle. Everyone loves him
and asks about him. He has brought me
such joy and love. I am so fortunate that
the good people of Carolina Poodle Rescue
were the angels that took in my little boy.
Our one year anniversary has been made
even sweeter with the news that little Porter
Wagner--the first dog of the 12 dogs of
Christmas has been placed. Porter was the
leader and protector of the small pack of 4
that made their way to the sanctuary of
Carolina Poodle Rescue. All the angels along the way for Otis--Porter who helped to
protect him in the wild; the forest rangers who captured him; the rescue group who
worked to find him a shelter; the beautiful and wonderful staff of Carolina Poodle
Rescue whose hearts are larger than life; and our dear vet, Dr. Causey--we thank you
from the very bottom of our hearts.

Crate Training:
Making Obedience Training Fun and Easy
(Part 1 of 3)
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Remember to iGive while you're doing your
online shopping. Every search helps CPR and
every online purchase associated with iGive
helps raise donations. For more information
about iGive and iSearch, go to
www.iGiveiSearch.com.

Pet Insurance

We love our pets, and 73% of families would be
willing to go into debt if their pet needed medical
care. But they don't have to! Best Friends pet
insurance helps ensure that no matter the illness
or accident, you are financially prepared. Plus,
your purchase helps homeless pets, too!

Get a FREE Quote Today!
 

Got a Food Lion Card?

Shop at Food Lion?  If you do, a portion of your
purchases can help CPR.  It’s easy – link your
MVP card to Carolina Poodle Rescue and help us
to succeed.

go to:  www.foodlionmvprewards.com
 
Step 1: Click on - Register your MVP card to
support your favorite School or Charity!

Step 2: Enter your Food Lion MVP card 12 digit
number and click submit.

Step 3: Enter your contact information.

Step 4: Add an Organization to support. You can
enter the Charity code: 252362 or do a search in
State: SC, Carolina Poodle Rescue. Click find. It
will bring up Carolina Poodle Rescue.

Click add.

And remember . . . ask 5 friends to link their

You really love your dog … that's why you got him (or her) in the first place. And you
want a dog that's well trained and obedient.
Now you can gain an upper hand in obedience training and help your dog live happy,
safe, and secure.

Whether you have a new puppy or an adult dog that's new to your household, you
want to be able to trust him to behave properly in your house or apartment. That
means allowing him to relieve himself at the proper time and place. It also means
behaving himself with your possessions.

Puppies can be especially difficult. For the first few months in your home, puppies
require almost constant supervision. With our busy western lifestyles, this makes
raising puppies a challenge. You just can't watch your new dog every single minute.

The good news is there's a great way to help prevent accidents when you cannot be
there to supervise him.

Just what is this fantastic first step in obedience training? It's not a new video, book,
or new method. It's not even a new product you have to go out and buy.

No, the best way to start and encourage proper obedience training is through a
simple step called crate training.

Crate training is probably one of the best tools you can use to get off on the right foot
in the discipline and house training of your new dog. W

Why Crate Training Works
Your dog aims to please you. He derives sincere pleasure and enjoyment from
figuring out what you want him to do. When you praise and reward him, he likes it
even better. Crate training paves the way for you to get the behavior you want from
your dog.

Like small children, puppies would run free and unrestricted all day long if they could.
Unfortunately, they aren't born with the maturity to do this. In order to handle
freedom and keep themselves out of trouble, they have to learn to understand
periods of confinement.

The key word is "understand" - it doesn't mean they'll like or appreciate it right away.
Most dogs bark and complain during the first few days. Once they begin to accept
this new restriction on their freedom, they quiet down and learn to enjoy the
experience.

If dogs are crate trained with a good, positive attitude, the sky's the limit on the good
behaviors you can expect from your dog. Before long, your dog will think of his crate
as "his own space," and will begin to hang out there even when he doesn't have to.

Crate Training Is Cruel, Right? Wrong!
The notion of putting your beloved pet in a "cage" is probably not a positive thought
for you.

But crate training is not a cruel thing at all. As a matter of fact, if you do it properly,
crate training could be the best thing you could do to begin your new life with your
new best friend!

A crate should never be used for long-term confinement. An adult dog, if properly
trained, can be left in a crate for as long as nine hours at a stretch. (Try not to leave
your dog in his crate any longer than this.)

Also, a crate should never be used as punishment. As we'll see below, a crate should
be a peaceful sanctuary for your dog. You don't want your dog to associate negative
feelings with the crate, only positive ones.

To be continued in the next CPR newsletter.
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Food Lion cards to CPR.

Email a Friend About Us

Tell 5 friends
Check Carolina Poodle Rescue out on our
Facebook page.

Can you tell 5 friends about CPR? Can you
Facebook or Twitter a link to our web page?  The
power of networking is unlimited. Telling 5
friends, and asking them to tell 5 friends, is the
best  way to reach many people and tell them
about the animal rescue, small but determined to
make a difference.  Thank you!

We'd Like to Hear from You

Do you have a story about a Carolina Poodle
Rescue dog that you'd like us to publish?

Please send your stories to
newsletter@carolinapoodlerescue.org as well as
a photo or photos to go with the story.

 The Rainbow Bridge

Dedicated to those who have passed over

"Caroline"
Dreamweaver Farms, Pacolet SC

"Pooky"
Dreamweaver Farms, Pacolet SC

 
"Sidney"

Carol Lynne Bevis, Birmingham, AL
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More Pictures

 
London in his new home.

Texas Wilkinson, lounging at home.

Erica Winburn, enjoying her new life in
Florida

Carolina Poodle Rescue is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization. Donations are
tax-deductible.

Our Mission:
To rescue, rehabilitate, offer permanent
sanctuary and, when appropriate, rehome needy
poodles and small dogs.

To encourage the human-animal bond by
promoting activities that serve to bring animals
and their people closer together

To support the efforts of those in the animal
rescue community seeking to end euthanasia as
a means of population control.

CPR Board Of Directors
Donna Ezzell, Chair
Wayne Ezzell, Vice-Chair
Bunny Brown, Secretary
Beth Jancse, Treasurer

Sherry Wilson
Don Wilson
Greg Woods
Anita Woods

Anne Raduns
Jay Jancse
Melinda Horn
Dennis Horn

Newsletter Editor
Cason Lynley

Carolina Poodle Rescue
Email: cpr@carolinapoodlerescue.org

www.carolinapoodlerescue.org

For donations mail to our business address:
10901 Reidville Rd.

Greer, SC 29651

Or Paypal: carolinapoodle.rescue@gmail.com
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